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If you have expressed interest in being a showcasing artist OR  a performing musician  , for 
the second annual 750 Music and Arts Festival, we are expressing great thanks. Below are 
all the requirements to participate. Please read thoroughly. Because we have committed 
to staying a�ordable to the public they’re are some changes this year.

You are planning on showcasing artwork :
    

You will need 10 -15  pieces available to show / sell to viewers depending on the type 
of artwork you create . 8 feet tables will be provided for the event, there are 3 full 
table spaces ($70 set up ) and 6 half table spaces ($35 set up). The half table spaces will 
have additional table space behind them to show more art pieces, the full table spaces 
will not.
As before, this fee will guarantee your admission, table space, your logo/ business 
name on the vendor flyer,  a +1 ticket and a thank you gift. 

A list and any prices for your artworks will need to be submitted. The name of your 
plus ones needs to be listed on the form.

You are planning on performing :

You will need a minimum of 3-4 songs ready to perform (between 15 - 25 minute set).  
Performing artist will have a $ 60 fee as well. This fee will guarantee your admission and 
spot in the line up , a custom flyer for you or your group, +1 entry and a thank you gift.

A list of all songs in ORDER and how long your set will be must be provided with the 
files of those songs in a folder.  

The name of your plus one needs to be listed.



The venue for this event is the Switchyards Downtown Club in Atlanta, Ga. Set up will be 
at 1 pm on the day of to ensure everything is in place. The day is June 10, 2023. 

YOU MUST BE THERE AT 12:30 PM TO CHECK IN OTHERWISE WE WILL ASSUME 
YOU'RE NO LONGER ATTENDING, YOU ARE NOT OBLIGATED TO STAY UNTIL 2 PM 
HOWEVER YOUR BOOTH SHOULD BE SET UP BEFORE YOU GO ANYWHERE ELSE. 

If there are any changes on the date or time everyone will be promptly notified.

ALL payments and forms are due by APRIL 3RD to reserve your spot . 

Additional information:

ALL ARTIST will need to send a photo of themselves or their group for their flyer to be 
created.

Payments will ONLY be accepted through the forms unless discussed otherwise.

If there are anymore questions or concerns , please do not hesitate to reach out to me by 
either email 750MAAF@GMAIL.COM or message @750MAAF on Instagram.


